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ELIGIBILITYREQUIRESTHAToNEMUSTEAVEBEENAU.S.AIRMAI{I'

HE MUST IIAVE BEEN FORCED DOVIN BEHIND ENEI'IY LII{ES A}ID AVOIDED
CAPTMTY, OR ESCAPED FROI'{ CAPTMTY TO RETURN TO AILIED
CONTROL.

IN ADDITION

TO REGUI"AR MEHBERSHIP, OTHER CATEGORIES OF

MEMBERSHIP ARE HELPER MEMBERS, A}ID FRIEND MEMBERS.

The Prez Sez
By Richard M. Smith
<afeeson e@hotm

a

il.com>

Wife Margaret and I arrived in
the California Desert on SaturdaY,
Oct.25. It snowed 2.5 inches
Saturday nightand SundaY back
in Minnesota.
Seems to me there has notbeen
much movement as far as the 2nd
Generation goes. It is, I think,
going to be most interesting while
we are inDayton for the reunion
as we discuss Plans for the future.
Remember the medallions that
AFEES purchased a few Years
ago? When former PX manager
Tom Brown passed awaY, the
stock of medallions went into
storage with his personal effects.
Well, the medallions surfaced
recently and will be offered for
sale during the DaYton reunion.
As you can tell from this issue,
plans for the reunion in earlY MaY
aretaking shape. It looks like rve
will have ONE BIG time!
The good folks at the HotidaY
Inn and at the Air Force Museum
are being most cooPerative. TheY
are doing some things for AFEES
thatthey do notusuallY do for
reunion groups. That should
make us feel most sPecial.
S/RICHARD M. SMITH
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Author seeks evaders who met
John Evans, RAF bomber pilot
Greg Lewis is the author

of
Airman Missing, a biography of
RAF bomber pilot John Evans,
who was shot down overBelgium
in May 1944 and spent 114 days
onthe run.
During his time with members
ofthe Comet Line, John, an
honorary member of AFEES -was hiding out with a number of
American and Canadian airmen.
Greg thnks that perhaps some
AIEES members could provide
further information about these
airmen.
The list includes men helped by

Vincent and Marie-Ghislaine
Wuyuts-Denis in Beffe, who were
listed on a scrap ofpaper kept by
the couple. John spent some time
with Seattle-born Ken Griesel, lst
pilot on a Liberator, and Alvis D.

Schleichkorn, Charles Mitche[.
Gilbert Millar (RCAF from New
Yo.k) along with RAF men

Roberfg his bombardier, from l-orf
Worth, Tex.
Also, Alan R. Willis (New
YorD, Winans C. Shaddix
(Alabama), Hank Glady, George
Vogle (Pennsylvania), Theodore
Simmons (Ohio), Harold Ashman
(Ohio), Mio Blakely (San
Franciso), William Elsberry
(Camp Blanding), David Talbot
(Maryland), Fred Tuttle (Santa
Maria, Calif.), Charles K.
Weymouth (Abbot, Me.), Russell
Gecks (Freeport, N.Y.), Kevin J.
Doyle (Vancouver, Canada), Dick
Kindig (South Bend, Ind.).
Some of the men listed above
were also with John in a camp at
porcheresse run by
along with Dirvin Davis Deihl (of
North Dakota). Glenn Edward
Brenneke (from Iowa), San

5 Squadron),
Squadron),
E H Flather
(432 Squadron), Reggie A.
Weedon (467 Squadron).
Greg asks that anyone with

information on any of these men
contact him at:
GREG LEWIS, l2A Lansdowne
Avenue West, Canton, Cardifi
CFl1 8FS, U.K. or email at:
(saoirsepress@gmail.
com>
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Fromthe Mighty Eighth

AF

Museam Newsletter,
December 200t
pbL I, No. I.
After years of effort by many
ledicated people associated witft the
A4ighry Eiglth Air Force Museurn at
Poolet Ga., the Smithsonian has
agreed to transfer a B-17 Ftying

Fortress to tlre rnuseurn.

On Nov. 18, Dr. WaltBrown
received an e-rnail frorn Dik Daso.
the Smithsonian Curator.

In short, this notes states "[t is mv
privilege to infonrr you that the
deaccession and transfer ofthe Air
and Space Museum's B-l7G to the
Mighty Eighth Air Force Museum
regents.
an you

AFEES Direcar Beverly Patton wandvisitedwith Dirft v'ijerman
of Denderhoutem at his mini-museum in Belgium while attending
the October Comete Weekend observance. The replica of the
original AFEESflag was prominently disptayed at the memarial
servicefor Dedee DeJongh.

Dr- Brown and other museum
have met with those who will be

staff

accomplished in a very short periort
ot ttme rn order to receive the plane.
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Helpers honored
at'The CorneF'
As reported in F
photographs and
dozen World W
in the new AFEES Corner at the Mighty 8th
Air Force Museum near Savannah, Ga'
Published here are examples ofthe helper stories
which are recorded in the museum'
--Photos and captions by courtesy of the ltilighty
Eighth Air Force Museum, Pooler' Ga'
t
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Peter Hakim
As an eighteen-year-old, Peter Hakim helped
his parents hide ten airmen for six months after their
B-17 crash-landed near the Hakim home in Belgium.
Even wilh seven children, both parents willingly
risked their family's personal safety.
They knew that if discovered the Nazis had
no plty. The men would be shot and the women and
children would go to a concentration camp.
Under the Nazi occupation of Belgium,
Belgian citizens could be arrested for possessing a
radio and listening to the BBC news' His father,
Joseph Hakim kept his radio hidden in the hayloft
and went to the barn at night to listen to these
forbidden news broadcasts.
In addition to being a helper, the teenaged
Peter transported plastic explosives to be used by the
Belgian Resistance to helpAllied forces blow up
Belgian railroad bridges to prevent Nazi troops from
reaching the "Atlantic Wall".
To do this he often had "to pass in front of
German soldiers while innocently whistling knowing
full well that the weapons and other paraphernalia
that I was carrying would have meant tragic

Rina and Gaston Goumain
Living inthe small Ftenchvillage of
Courcome, Rina and Gaston Goumain sheltered
ev'ading All ied airmen in their home.
In this 1943 photograph Gaston and Rina
stand in their courtyard. As the town's butcher,
Gaston's business was on the main street and their
home was located behind the shoP.

consequences for my family if caught. But then,I,
all of us, were not the only ones. Hundreds' probably

thousands, of patriotic Belgians were participating irt
this sabotaging of the occupying forces."
tl.

* tf *

s in

tl. tle

Liv

hisfam
reunions of the Air Forces E&E Society'
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Robert Gaultier
In German-occupied Orgeval,
France, Robert Gaultier helped Joseph
Cagle evade capture by the Germani on
6 September I943,the day his B-17 was
shot down by flak and German fighters.
Joseph ran into the nearby woods
and later that day Robert Gaultier found
him. Robert took him to his familv's
storage shed and locked Joseph and a
second member of his B-17 crew.
Norman Wagner, in this shed, assuming
that if he locked the shed on the outside
Helper Betty Glimmerveen lived in a second story apartment
the Nazis would not think there was
inAmsterdam,The Netherlands during World War
In January
anyone inside.
to
hide
American
1944 she decided
co-pilot Clayton David, after he
That night Robert's father came and
rook the two Americans to their home.
bailed out of his battle-damaged B-17.
There Joseph and Norman changed from
In her 1951 letter to David, she explained why she was,willing
flying clothes to civilian clothes and
to risk her own life by being a helper, "Ihad to do my duty for the
spent the night.

Betty Glirnnrerveen

IL

The next morning Robert's father
took both Americans to the railroad
station to catch the worken' train to
Paris.

The French Resistance arranged for

their care and transport until they
reached Andorra, Spain. Meanwhile, the
Nazis had already searched the Gaultier
home while Joseph and Norman were

hiding in the shed.
The Nazis retumed after several davs
and conducted a second search ofthe

Gaultier home from top to bottom but
found no evaders.

sake of freedom".

Clayton stayed with her for seventeen days until the Dutch
Resistance moved him to another safe house in the south of Holland
on the route over the Pyrenees to St. Sebastian, Spain and freedom.

Medical Center project breaks ground
SAN ANTONIO (AFNS) -- Military leaders, construction officials
and wounded warriors joinod up Dec. 8 fo break gtound on the sfarf of
construction on the San Antonio Militaly Medical Center, a$lZ+ million
construction and renovation project at Wilford Hall Medical Center and
Brooke Army Medical Center.
The construction, expected to take almost three yems, will uniff
WHMC, or SAMMC-South, andBA.NIC, or SAMMC-North.
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Gestapo checked the train twice during their
journey, but Rose and her brother were never asked
for their passports. Upon their arrival in Brussels,
Rose and Jules successfully delivered their suitcases
to their Resistance contact.
Rose and Jules often traveled to the
Ardennes as Resistance agents. While there
sometime after her eighteenth birthday onlT
February 1943, Jules took a photograph of Rose
wearing the dress he gave her as a birthday present.

Rosalie Exterbille Shantz
Rose, her brother Jules, and their mother
used their home in Brussels, Belgium as a safe
house to hide downedAllied airmen. They
successfully hid seven American and two British

flyers. Even though the Gestapo searched their
home on several occasions no arrests were made
and the airmen were not discovered.
The Allies made regular air drops of
equipment such as firearms, ammunition, and
explosives to the Belgium Resistance. Resistance
members used these supplies to destroy bridges,
railroads and other facilities needed by the Nazis.
Rose and her brother often served as
couriers in the Belgium Resistance transporting
these air-dropped materials in suitcases but never
knowing exactly which items they contained. She
often used her ability to speak German to protect
herself and her brother.
On one occasion fhe two of them went from
Brussels to Paris to pick up two suitcases and return
with them. On the long train ride back to Brussels,
Rose decided that she and her brother would be
safest in the company of young Nazi soldiers. Rose
found a compartment filled with German soldiers
and placed both suitcases packed with contraband
between her and the soldiers,
She and the young soldiers canied on a
friendly conversation during the entire trip. The

Jeanne Vignon-Tellier

JeanneVignon-Tellier(1883-1963)

:

for
the Resistance became the most important one in
operated a safe house in Amiens, F rmtce, that

this location.
She started helping evaders in 1941 and
shelteredAllied airmen sent to her by the local
Resistance in1942 - 1945. She worked closely
with Resistance leaders Joseph Balfe in Hornoy
and Michel Dubois in Amiens. She received
assistance from Leslie Atkinson in caring for the
airmen she lodged.
Jeanne is especially remembered by
Ernest Lindell, an EighthAir Force, 384ft Bomb
Group navigator who stayed in her safe house
from 16 January 1944 through l7 April1944'
His extended three-month staY was
caused by German infiltration of her escape line.
At one point during those three months, thirteen
airrnen stayed as evaders in her home.
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WHAT TT ALL II/IEANs
Courtesy of Jacobus de Swart, Holland

Colf con best be defined os on endless series
of tragedies obs cured by the occosjonol
mirocfe, followed by o good bottle of beer.
Goafl You

hit

swing left
score wins.
And on top
drinks,

7

down to moke the boll go up. You
and the boff goes right. The fowest

RAF, now is listed
in Spanish museum
In the Summer is$Je of Ccmmun-

ications (page 7) appeared an article with
the names of seven Allied airmen whose
names were listed in a museum at Esterri
d'Aneu, Spain.
One of the names listed was
William E. Watkins. RAF. now
deceased. His widow. Beth Watkins. saw
the article and wrote:

"My husband was a fighter pilot with
the 263 Squadron. He bailed out after
being hit by twice by flak on Feb. 13,
1944. He was flying a Typhoon l8
fighter

bomber.

.,

"After being hidden by various

of thot, the winner buys the

families, he was taken to the foot of the
$rrenees. He then climbed the mountains
in the compamy of a guide.
"He was taken to the British Embassy
at Barcelona and after interrogation, was
flown back to the LIK in the guise of a

Golf is harder thon boseboll.
fo ploy your foul bolls.

In golf, you hove

ff

you find you do not mind ploying golf in the
roin, the snow, even during o hurricane,
here's o voluoble tip: your life is in trouble.

Golfers who try to moke everything perfeci
before toking the shot rarely moke o perfect
shot.

The term 'mulligon' is reolly o controction of
the phrose
it ogoin'.
"noul
A 'gimme' con best be deftned os on
ogreement between two golfers...neither
of
whom con putt verf well.

An in?eresting thing obout golf is thot no
matter how bcdly you ploy; it is olways
possible to get worse.

student who had been trapped in Spain by
the war.

"He arrived home in May 1944 and
after leave, rejoined his squadron on
active duty.
"I am at the moment helping Noemi
Riudor with her research."

Escape Lines
reunion slated

for April 24-26
Roger Stanton reports that the
annual Escape Lines Reunion and
Memorial Parade will take place at
the Eden Camp WW2 Museum,
Malton, and,atthe Monkbar Hotel,
York, U.K.
Most events are scheduled for
Friday and Saturday, April 24-25.
The family of the late Al Day will
plant arose in his memory,
The reunion dinner will be at
the Monkbar Sahrday night.
For information, contact Hon.
Sec. Roger Stanton, 5 Tansy Road,
Harrowgate, North Yorks HG3
2UJ. U.K., Tel: 01423 508 667
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NEW AFEES TEAM SIGNS UP
At the Savannatr reunion, a group of funne
generutioners and friends met to make plans for extending
the AFEES legacy. As Father Time claims the World War
II generation, young people with an interest in our society

2OO&09

Plans made
n

IOr reunlon

must assume positions of leadership. Younger people who
signed up at Savannah and tentative assignments include:

in 201 0

Plans are in the works for the
2010 AFEES reunion to be
(814) 886-2735
nhandor@hotgAiLcom
Richard Shandor
(2O3)469-3372
ontheball93 rd@;arotcom
Sandy Comstock
held in Colorado Springs,
Colo.
Treasury:
ldavidfDairforqiescape.com (314)422-1567 Scheduled dates areMay 6-9,
Lynn David
2010, at the renovated
Newspaper Publication and Printing:
Crowne PlazaHotel.
(8Or) 582{0r9
Don Thorpe
(5t5)262-33s6
Details will be published later
Elizabeth McDade
in Communications.

Membership:

Newspaper Distribution and Mailing:
Karen DelGuidice

Avistion Historl,

Christrnas Card Creation and Mailing:
Lboyd@comqi:rt,rrt
Cheryl Boyd

(28't)ss7-7't'

Contribution Coordination:
Dorothy Vadas
Susan Richter

(706)48s-2894

that ditched in the North Sea

(912)74U.^t876

during the war. Only 1538
(35%) were rescued. The

O There were 4361
dyadas@aol.ctliq'
s usan-richter@lreilhputh.net

Mcetin g Site Developrnent:

Lynn David
Ct-rl Scott
Reunion Registration:
Margaret Fricke
Beth Johnson

ldav

(3r4) 422-1s67

id@airforc..,j@Ep9@t!t

tooscoft@aol.c*mr

(614\ 459-ts34

frickeifdcom@t.UnE!
k-bjohnson fOr: sIt gSlS

(763) 571-4840

colmac mac@r,.:,!g:oom

(5O5) 867-3367
(6 r 4) 459-1 534

i

Military Liaison:
Col. Steve "Mac" Isaac
Carl Scott
Reunion On-Site Coordination:
Sandy Comstock
Catherine Thorpe

tooscott@nl.c:,.hnt

ontheball 9 3 rd(4iaorlcom
vivelafranr:esc.r ; rotl@exn

ai l.

com

colmacmac(Ci)mac. com

the crewmen from a B-

24

since the B-24 tended to break
into two pieces upon hitting the

water. The majority of those
who were rescued went dor,vn
during the sununer months
when the water was wannest.

LEWIS C. SCHLOTTERBECK

(80r) 582-60re

10 Jefferson Rd.
Bourne MA 02532-5402
Ph.: 508-759-5748
14th AF, 308th BG (China)
<lewbeck@comcast.net>

(505) 867-3367
(813) 5os-7156

(562) 92r-1494

Betty F Hennessy

Don'l'horpe
.lon David

crews from a B-17 had a better
chance of being rescued than

(2O3) 469-3372

Recording Secretary:

Photography and Scrap Book:
Paul Rees

crewmen

New Member

Flospitality:

Col. Steve "Mac" Isaac
Col. B.J "Zig" Ziegler

WAR FAC T S

43G7535

rees(Dlwcnv.rr.com
dtt'Ddonthorne.corn

(3 r 5)

dav id065 @ni issouristate. edu

(3 14) 620-8658

(80r) 582{0r9

New 'Friend'
WAITER M. MILLS
1114 W, Montana Ave.
St. PauI MN 55108

Ph.: 651-488-1232
<wmillsspc@y ahoo.com>
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lt vaders taced many skilled foes
By GEORGE H.

KELLING

deceive while rarely

conftadicung

for

a year.)

ole possessed

remarkable

st

four million francs, he was

the
AFEES is a matter of record. Their

helpers gommemorated by

George prosper De zitterwas born
in the Elemish tow of paschendaele

a formidable armory. of adv'antages as returned to Belgiu
.statute of limidtio
well: good communications, a
unified command, utter ruthlessness his confidence m

'-T,?:l'iffh"
reasons. Some
shared

Hitler's view of

a

united

deal to work for th

t
iust searching

or

who were

noted "Successful fiaitors needed the

following qualities: Superior

memory, great impersonation or
acting abilities, and the abilitv to

;T:$:ff"?lhundreds

of arrests

Page 10
the caption "A pair of sluts
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Successful traitors:

("Un

couple de salopards"),
The Antwerp resistance organized
an assassination, but unforhrnately the
task was given to Dutchman Christian
Lindemans, found after the war to be
the successful German double agent

'They were good at what they did'
N
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Nd

N

N
-
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NN
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N
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officer and worked with the Frencli
Apparently the jailer simply
and American occupation authorities
his
left
Cole
to
door
and
opened the
in
the area of Saulgarl Wurftemberg.
Initially,
Cole
devices.
own
i courageously aided in the escape of
dozens of servicemen fromBelgium
rand Northern France, using the coninto the Reich, where they were
Captain Robert Mason. He and a
iman's combination of guile and
reportedly hidden in Wurzburg by the audaoity to good effect.
French accomplice began a career of
Wehrwolf movement.
.pxtortion of the population,and the
He became part of the Pat Line,
In the chaos which reigned in
journeys
execution of one uncooPcfative
to the
and made numerous
postwar Germany, they were able to
Gerrnan.
Lille areato recover evaders and
remain at large until 1946 when they escort them to Marseille, fron[ where
were arrested inBavaia. The fwo
Despite his rather unaPPealing .
they were taken across southern
tried in Belgium, and faced a firing
France to Spain. He married a French appearance, Cole had a waY with the
squad in 1948. Bodson notes that De , girl, also a resistant
ladies. ln addition to his wife, he had
Zitter spent his last night on earth
a string of willing girls, some of
howling for mercy. Intelligent
Cole established himself as a hero, whom believed fo the end ofthe war
talented, plausible, and evil, George
they were working for and lciving an
but he was at heart a thief. Shortly
Prosper DeZitter is remembered with after joining the Pat line he began
allied agent.
hate in Belgium to this day.
Indeed, Cole's touch with the giils
relieving evadees of their money
brought about his final downfall.
before passing them to Marseille,
Just as parasites feed offspecific
telling them that the money would be From Germany he sent apostcard'to
species, the traitors seem to have
one ofhis girlfriends in Paris, andlhe
used f-or line expenses.
gotten into the bloodstream of
girl, thrilled to hear from hinr, went to
France
In the chaos ofoccupied
specifi.c escape lines. De Zitter
for
the Allied authorities to find his
some
went
unnoticed
his deeds
preyed mainly on the Brussels-based
time, but ultimately the money losses location.
Comete'line.
The query led to investigation, and
came to the attention of the heads of
Another successful con man turned the line, What happened next is
to his ultimate arrest in GermanY.
traitor'worked from within the
complex, but the end result was that
Marseille-based "Pat'' ot "Pat
fter
Cole became a German agent based in
O'Leary" line.
Paris.
Sergeant Harold Cole was a
Most of the Pat Line agurts in
London petty crook and confidence
Northern France knew Cole as a loyal Paris.
man. with the immense assuranc€
There he managed to escaPe and
Allied agent and continued to work
Ity
such a crueer requires. Skillful as he with hiq his con man talents being
was, he was often tripped up by
De
Zitter.
equal to those of
greed; he just stole too much.
Cole was a treasure for the
After numerous scrapes with the
Germans, and the Scotland Yard
law in England, he seems to have
inspector who invesfig ated the case
joined the British Army and been
called him "the most dangerous traitor
posted overseas before the war. Back of the wat." He is believed to have
in England and a cit'ilian again when betrayed some 150 servicemen and
World War II broke out, he joined the former compatriots in the resistance. flics wvre specifically looking for
Royal Engineers.
Cole.
It cannot be denied that Cole was
Somewhere along the line he was
Such a complex charaPter
resourceful and intelligent. As the
promoted to sergeant, but then
leaves a trail of questions
inevitably
he
his
Paris
base,
in
on
Allies closed
imprisoned for stealing army ftrnds
One source indicateS '
his
wake.
in
He
arrived
GermanY.
to
too escaped
He was in a British Army stockade
that Cole was not just a double, but a
in the occupied Germany after the
near Lille when the Gemans' May,
triple agent, working for the British
collapse ofthe Reich. Impossible as
it mrght soun4 he then presented
1940, offensive drove the British
Secret Intelligence Service while with
himself as a British intelligence
Expeditionary Force out ofFrance.
the Pat line and perhaps after his

"King Kong." Perhaps there was
professional courtesy among fiaitors.
As the Allies liberated Brussels on
September 3,De Zitter and Flore
were able to join the German exodus

WINTER 2fiI&flI
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defection to the Germans.

other confidence tricks were all but
unbelievable, but they happened.

COLLINGS

FOIINDATION

a
Surprising

ifhe

There is no indication that Cole
presented himself as a andDeZittet ever sarv one another
but they shared a number of fraits. Of
course, they were both consummate
con men" out for what they could get,
and their con skills and innate
immorality made them successfirl

traitors.

Their ideology was the search for

money, good living, and women.
They were good at what they did.

Much information is avaitobte
lll

Airport

L/L9-Zephyrhiils,

t/2L

FL

(B-77, B_24, & P_51)
Airport: Zephyrhills
Municipal Airport
FL

1/21-Venice,

A note on sowces. The British National Archives has made its
extensive
?1.?.^ri*r av-ailable, Td g"v gettre main source for his siory. The
fact that the Briti

AlliedAirmen

ion of Capture:

1/16-Ocala. FL
(B-17, B-24, S( p-sI)
Airport: Ocala Inil.

!,/tg

Il23

(B-L7, B-24, & P_51)
Airpor:t: Venice
Municipal Airport

1/23-Clearwater,

Il26

FL

(B-77, B-24, &
Airport: St"

P_51)

Petersburg Clearwater Inil.

, attd
De Zitter's comment about his motivation. trre resistance paper
referring
to "[Jn couple de salopads," and De zitter spending rtir rut'nii,*rt
on eath

:ryrrg^formelcy are from Bdson's book. god*oris wire,

AFEEsmember.Ondreweb,.

rinG

."

is an

,a

site about wartime Belgium, contains an excellent article
about De Zirter.
the address doesn't work, try "George prosper De Zitter" on G*gr" o,

rf

Yahoo.

cole is the stuffofseveral published books. Turncoat: The strange
Harotd c_ore ,,rhe worst rraitor of1he

?f::,,"{.!!:*!:',,,::*n:ant
aclally

a

triple agent working for e:ritish

it may

see_rr1

bI*-"b?T R{T
^,^LTTg:T
I::1:

l:::^y:..\*Lln

CdIe is atso

rh

Btue
(London, Headline, 2003). The author has done his

r,i' ir*t*.,erii

or"""G;,

d

#ifr#il"ff_

";;":i,
:::t:*J:j.t^"_11:::g'.i.rtl,u-so"d;"J.niil;;;;"'i&;iil

:19-:,1?ftwo'ld
be.

L and cerrainly more

tdT;;il;;r;'";;

iiTn"""f,.#l
!v ruwu svours

1/26-Fort Myers,

t/2a

FL

(B-17, B-24, & P_51)
Airport: page Field
Airport

L/28-Boca Raton,

2/7

FL

(B-1.7, B-24, & P_51)
Airport: Boca Raton
Airport
2/2- Vero Beach, FL
2/4 (B-17, B-24, & P_51)
Airport: Vero Beach
Municinal
2/4- Pompano Beach
2/O (B-77, B-24, & P_51)
Airport: pornpano
Beach Airpark
2!6- Fort Lauderdale.. FL
2/8 (B-17, B-24, A P_51)
Airport: Fort
Lauderdale Executiye
Heis hts,
z zo -!?vstone

t

2t23

ii-rr,

B-24, & p-s1)
Airport: Keystone
Airpark
CHECK OTIR WEB SITE
FOR
STOP DATESI
Dates'L'ORE
and locations

.

progr

This is a work in
anyone with corre
George H. Kelting

r

fi,om

subject to change. Check
our schedule online for
most up-to-date
information. 2/g-2/ZO
Aircraft will be in
maintenance,

Page t2

ScoW David (secondfrom left) got together with
Fri,end Elizabeth McDade's father, D orothy Vadas
and Susan Richter (sisters) for this photo'

. Located easn

ofDalton and

easily access;ible from I-675
. Located in rihe Wright Executive
Center Offic;e ConrPlex
.Adjacent to 'Wright State
UniveLsity arnd the Ervin

VA offering new service

J.

Nutter Cer[ier

The DeParhnent of
w online service, MY
to veteran health

Ve
He

LOCATION

DIRECTIONIS
From l-675, take exit 17 to
intersection crf Colonel Gletrn
Hwy. and Faiir:field Rd. Hotel is
on the left.

RECREATION & LEISI]RE
. Indoor pool
. Erercise facility

ATTRACTIONS
. Ervin |. Nutter Center
' U.S. Air Force Museum
. Fairfield Commons

Mall

. Downtown Dayton
' Beaver Creek Golf Course

ACCOMMODATIONS
. 204 newly remodeled guest rooms
. All roonrs featrue electronic
keycard security locks, iron and
boatds, remote cotttrol TV with
CNN, ESPN and HBO, data Ports'

GUEST SERVICES
. Fully equipped business center
. On-site audiio-visual services

s,

. New executive boardrooms

bettei understand and manage their health, according to
The Web site also features a section called

"Lern

e

will be available soon.
To visit the My HealtheVet site, go to
rrrv$'.

m.".'

heal f h.

v a.

gor'.

esPeciallY

fol

the business travel€r

.

tel

VA medical records online,
My HealthgVet is a powerful tool to help veterans

VA officials.

modenr

s ale

. Unique amprhitheater
. 85fi) sq. ft. orf meeting sPace

I'rIIVTEB
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Doyton AF Museum
will host '09 reunion

Carillon Park
tour included
in reunion fare

The United States Air Force Museum, near Dayton, Ohio, is the
national museum of the U.S. Air Force and the world's largest and
oldest military aviation museum.
Its more than 300 aircraft and missiles and over 6,000
historical items tell the story of military aviaton from the days of
the Wright brothers to the latest in stealth technology

Park in Dayton is included in the
program for the 2009 AFEES
reunion.
funong the exibits at this 65-acre

Sensory-rich exhibits, hands-on educational programs and
information and entertaining special events bring the Air Force
story to life. visitors are invited to walk through four presidential
aircraft including President Kennedy'^r Air Force One.
The museum complex includes three main museum buildings,
with an IMAX theater, restaurant, gift shop and aviation book
store.

Located a mile from the main museum are the presidential and
Research and Development/Flight Test Hangars.
A Memorial Park adjoins the parking lot and contains various
memorials honoring individuals and, organizations associated with
the U.S. Air Force.
The Museum is located at Gate 288, wright-patterson AFB.

A visit to Carillon Historical

outdoor tnuseum is the orieinal 1905

Wright Flyer III, the world:s first
practical airplane.
The Wright Flyer, housed in

Wright Hall, was restored under the
personal direction of Orville Wrisht.
Wright Hall, flaxked by the WIIbur
and Owille Wright wings. is
connected to a replica of the bicycle
shop in which the Wright brothers

built the 1903 airplane.
These buildings comprise the
John W. Beny Sr. Wright Brothers
Aviation Center, one of four units of
Dayton Aviati on lleritage National
Historical Park.

For more on Carillon Park, cull
937-293-284

I

WINTER 2fiI&09
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Tentative
2009 Reunion Schedule

DAWOI{
REUI{IOI,{
SHUTTLE SERVICE
FROM AIRPORT
Call Kris Davis at937-431-4603
at Holiday Inn for the charter van
service at Dayton International
Airport for reservations. The oneway price of $20 per Person will
be charged to your hotel bill.
Van service ceases oPeration at
5 p.m. Try to arrive before that
time!

* When registering for the
reunion, please give your bomber
or fighter group number andYour
squadron number, as well as Your
Air Force unit.
PLEA.SE:

* Provide an emergency
telephone number to contact

if

needed.

*Good idea to bring a coPY
your medicine list with you.

of

x For entranceto WrightPatterson Air Force Base, an ID or
passpofi is required. All HelPers
must present a form

of

identification and their country's
passport.

* AND PRETTY PLEASE:
Bring your blue lar'yard for Your
name tag.

*Entire family should register
together for events.
s/I;i'nncene W'ey1and
AFEES Treasurer

(Events and Times Subject to Change
Daily schedules will be posted
Wednesday, Ma!'6
Hospitality Suite Open at 1300 hrs.
(Dinner on your own.)

Thursday, May 7
Breakfast on your own.
Hospitality Suite and Registration Table open
Carillon Park Tour via bus, 1300-1600 hrs.
(Details of park on Page 13.)
Board of Direotors' Meeting, 1630 hrs.
Complimentary welcoming reception with finger food and
punch. Cash Bar open at 1730 hrs.
Plated Dinner (open seating) at 1900 hrs.
tr'riday, May 8
Registration Open
Maximum of 100 guests are invited to visit restoration of the
Memphis Belle at Air Force Museum, 0900-1300 hrs.
Lunch on your own at museum cafe
OPTIONAL, especially for Ladies, 1000-1330, bus to "The
Greene," an 800,000 sq. ft. shopping mall,
Dine in o pedestrian-friendly "Town Square" settirrg with tree-lined
promenades and streeetlevel storgs. Lunch on your own.

Hospitality Suite open.
Evening meal on your own.

Saturday, May 9
Breakfast on your own.
Memorial Service at Hotel,0915 hrs.
Annual General Membership
meeting to follow.
(Hospitality Suite open after meeting)
Directors' Meeting
Depart for AF Museum, 1730 hrs.
Dedication of E&E Exhibit with ribbon cutting.
Followed by reception and with Cash Bar
Banquet served under wings of a B- 17 ar B-24 in the Museum
Gallery of Planes.
(Open seating. Choice of entree tickets will be enclosed in
registration envelope. )
Sunday, May 9
Farewell Breakfast. 07 30-0939

Page 15
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AIR FORCES ESCAPE AND EVASION SOCIETY

_J{ursday-saturday, May 6-9, Z00g
Holiday fnn, Dayton-Fairborn, Ohio
Please compl*p and return this
form with check or money order (No credir cards.)
your Check is your receipt.
MEMIERS: yok" checkpayabre to AFEES REUNI1N
and mail to:
AFEES, c/o yvonne Daley, lg6z Brae-Moo, niur,
Dunedin, FL J46gg_jl2s0

EELPENPNTSend

both Hotel Reservation Form and Reunion Reservation
Form to:

AFEES' c/o WDNNE DALEY-BRaSSELMANS,

1962 Brae-Moor

Drive, Dunedin

FL

346gg-32s0

Pleose Indicate Your Choice of Events

Number

Registration Fee @ $25 per person

carillon Park Bus Tow, 1300-1630 hrs., $15 per

person

. . . .$

Thursday Night Dinner, $32 per person
Friday W-PAFB Museum Tour
OR, Greene Shopping Center tour, $9 per person
Saturday Banquet at AF Museurn, $38.50 per

person

Choice of Entree: Beef

. . . . . .$

Fish

Sunday Farewell Breakfast, $15.10 per person

(Totul of all events is $134.60 per person)
For
NoTE:

Reuni
Ifyou

NAME (please print)

russelman s, l-727-734_9|7it
127@msn.com>
a past reunion, please bring it fo, ure at registration.
NAME BADGES: List names rs you wish them to appear:

Spouse's Name

Service Unit
Guest's Name

Mailing address
City, State and Zip Code

IMPORTANT: Emergency Contact lName and Phone Number):
Any Spepial Needs?

IilINTER 2{XI&09
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8th Air Force Bomb Groups in England
Wortd War Il Missions Flown and Losses
+*Srd Air Division 45th Combat Wing
Group

Station

Aircruft

iltfiissions

Losscs

Mendclsharu 156

B- r7

t?r0

34

4th

Shipham I l-5

B-24,8

341.3

r.s3

lst

Bassingbour:n

B- t7
B- r7

14{0

Hardwick 104
Bury St, Edmonds 468
Horharir I l9
.Sncltcllon l-lcath I 3ti
Thorpc Abbots 139
Molesworth 107
Chclvcstorr l0-5
Thurlcigh | | I
Polebrook I l0
Kinrbolton I l7
llidgcwell | 67
Crul'lon Unclcrwood 106
Grcirl Asl'illcld 155
Kncltislrall 136
He:thc:l I l4

B-24+

3$6
734
1?0

t97
t54
r00

Frurnlinglranr l-53
Wcndling I l8

34rh

92ud
93rd
94rh
95tlr
9(rth+'r

l00rh
30-lrd
-l05tlr
306tlr
3-5

lst

l79th
38lst
3tt4rh
3tt.5tlr

Stt8tlr +
389rh
390rh
392nd

39ttlh

40lst
5th

446rh
7rh

448rh
4.52rrd

,'-l5lnl

Podirrgton

|2

|

109

Nuthlrrtpstead l3
Deerretlrorpe l?8
Tihcnlranr 124

B-t7
B-11
B-17
B- t7

B-t7
B-t7
B-t7

|

Brrngiry l2-5

-rc)8

lzl

tc,6

t-53
t.57

r89
)77

3CM

t65

33lt7

1.5.1

'J42

t7l

B- r7

.ilil

B-t7

3lt0

l4l

B- l7

2qJ6

13 t

B-t7
B-t7

.] m4

1.59

29)6

129

B- l7

t42

B-24jt,

3()6
321

B-t7

.r(x)

144

B-24,k
B- t7

2t{i5

t11

11,t5

-58

B- t7

25,6

9.5

B-241,
ts-24't,

28ri2

95

71t3

.5tt

91

t24

il6

llattlcsdcn 126
Seelhing l4(r
Dco;rhanr Grcen 142
Old Buckgrhaur 144

B-t7

2re57

B-24+

2rlhz

B-11

2-'50

ilo

B-24'1,

2:59

58

Cllllorr

t0l

B- t7

2_17

8l

4.58th
4(r(rlh

l-lorslraur St. Firith 123
Altlcbridgc l2O

B-24.u

2.40

B-24't'

2_.)2

+t
4t

4(r7th
4ti6rh

llackhcatlr

B-24r.

212

29

Sudbur.y 174

Ir88

-lti7r h

Llvcrrhurrr l.l7

B- t7
B- r7

-ltlt)th

llulcswolth
I:vc l-].1

4.s 7

rh

.lt)0llr
-19lst

.l92nd
.l(/.lrd

130

14.5

B-24r'

J(r.5

Metl'iclcl -16(r
North Picke nhlrn l.lJ

B- l7
B-24't'
B-24r,

l)r:birclt l5J

Lt-

t7

t:85
t(06

48
29

:58

40

ra7
64

17

t-58

4l

|

(||l..ct)|)l|)i||.|l||s\|()tls.Jlrttrt.rrr|ytltt||tt.ctltt|rltt:ttlNtt||llkc|li|||():.lcc()(|ll|urqstt'tch|tlsscs;.ts
relllr|l||ll|ttrttt:ttlttt|.lttsstsltttrii|l|llS'|i'rry|1rg|rts,etc.Wltctr;rlIcitrtl,csilllcl(lu|l|0(|.thcltt|r/rFlrir'cr.lrl|lt'sscsllt.:

li-l7s: .1,7-51; li-Z{s:
i,lr'ttrutt(tl rrilltlttrttti.rtirtrt.lt)l)tltlJCA,t,',

l,l lll

l'-4?s; 1,043; I'-3c\r;: 451; P-5ls:2,201

Ji 'rtrltt,.\'rt,',/Jrrcrt littlt,tt l'I.,Vt'

-'l.No .1.?0()).
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S*q*tn'-

Dalrton /F a,irborn l-6Z5

Air

& Evasion societv Reunion
May 4-12,2009
EARLY BIRD HOTEL RESERVATION FORM
Forces Escape

Hollday
Phone:937-431

Kris Davis,

HOLIDAY INN
standard

Doubte-

-

King

OH 45J24
orn.comT
rn

DAYTON/FAIRBORN

-_ $103.50

per night, inclusive

Leisure,f?lilltl]t:t:1", Sofa (1 King and lsofa bed)

HOMEWOOD StrmES

__

F,AIRBORN--

Standard Double (2 double beds)

_;

$tl4.liper

night, inctusive
King Leisuri (1 King 6ed)_

ROOM RATES APPLY THREE DAYS BEFORE
AND THREE DAYS AFTER REU]\TION,
Reunion Hoter Rates gaaranteed onry anfir Aprit Ig
both Hotel Reservation Formand Reunion Reservation
Formto:
-EEfP-ENpNL!;Send
AFEES,
c/o WONNE DALEV_BRUSSELIIIANS, 1962
Brae_Moor Drive, Dunedin FL 346gg_i250
Last Name
Frrst Name
r\4ailing Address

City/State/Zip Code
Phone

I

E-mail
,ARTURE

ber of Adults:

Check Enclosed (y

N&m€ on Credlt Card:

Expiration Date:
Sig natu re

___-._

cr

n)

DATE:

WINTER 2fiI849
YEP!BACK lN tvlV DAY..

si\80{, bt'd'd,]rtitx iilib
gUNSHII.IE WERE GOOD
FOR YOIJ!

ITg HARDlU BETIEVE

o E
=o sp
o ,c
o
+t I
o
o

o

THER6'9 A WAR ON

g=

g

l9
lr

t6

I

We couldn't afford your medication AND fort
led your medication.
life insurance, so I

ItrINTER 2fiI&fl'
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Changes/corrections for membership d irectory
(Changes are Underscored.)

1.
2.

3.
4,
5.
6.
7.

trM sgt. Joseph
6530

Barron, 1611 Dves ct.. scott AFB IL 6zzzs-

Mr. Douglas DuerrrIOOB Brianna Ln. Bethel Park. PA 15102-5795
Wif

f'lr.

liam Mattisonr gO1 Cab_ot St Un,it !r Beverlv-. MA
Llc Gleorge Mong (L), 615 Rouse Ave Apt 1s9, voungsville,
PA, L6371-1609
l4r. Cobern V Peterson (L), LZ76S Eren Forest Wav.
Manassas. VA 2O112-3431
i4r , Leonard Rogere , L?OZ Loqa DF .
- Sptr fu Bj Ei . CA
o191 5-2580

e3023-3866

l'lr. Noodie Flose, 34OS 9 Vine Ave.. #A-I. TylerrTX
75701-8559
A. Hrs. Flari jeannq 'thl" ,,L',, 9O4 Dakota Ave, Al liance, NE
6?501 -2A37
9- col rinothy smithrusAF, zBs E Eoettter st.. Apt E. scott
AFB. IL 62225-L725
10. Mrs. Harjorie Steinmetz. ! New BaItqE pI.. Apt 424.
St. Loui.s, l'l0 bSt46-A7Oz
11- Hr. John vasquez I 2g6z E.! sobrantF st.. santa clara.
cA 95051

wrllnfEB
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The story of the Halyard Mission
X'rom the joumal of
the OSS Society

Spring 2mt
(Rtprinted

w i th

ptrni

ssion.)

More thm 60 years ago, ahaldfirl
ofU.S. soldiers parachuted behind
enemy lines in Yugoslavia lo savc
50 ainnen whose planes were sbd
down while trying to bornb Genrmn
oil fields in Romania
Art Jibitian -one of the originat
soldiers who sfent slx months on the
nrission. has waited all drese years
for the tme story of dremission to
be told. But it's not because of
personal glory. Instea{ it's to ctear
the name of Gen.Mihailovictu a
Yugoslav Ieader who protected

$e

ainnen ardrnade dre rescue
possible.

fruition," Jibilian said"
Mihaitovich and the SErbs who did
drc brunt of the work."
The Halyard Mission was a toF

secret rnission executedb'y the OSS.
Jibilisr. dten a radio operator, as
well as two others, parachuted into

Yugoslavia in ordsr to locate about
50 airmen who were shot down
while trying to bomb dre oil fields u
Ploesti in RornaniaThe tearn rnet up with
Mihailovich and their goal was to
locate the airmen, set up atr airfietd
and evacuate the troops. all without
dre Gennans l.nowing"

Jibitian and his mission are the
a

egory

Jibilian said, 'the true story of the
in
csn

people should

he saidhe wants to live lcng enoug[r
to sep it trrnred into a rnovie iil order
to reach a wider audience" "We just
happened to be the three that were
lucl.y enough to bring this thing to
nBut it was

know."

The historical novel focuses on
the Halyardmission in 1944. in
which Jibiliar and afew other
soldiers spent sirr rnonths with

Mihailovich in Yugoslavia
eventually rescuing rnore thm 500
ainnsn frorn behind enemy lines'
Although Mihailovich and his
soldiers ptovided information and
support for the mission and located
md protected dre downed ainnen.
Jibiliar said he was tretrayed lry the
U.S. and Bdtish govermneirts. who
said he collaborated with the
Germans. Mihailovich was
evsntually crytured by arival
general and executed-

Jibilian said details ollthe
operation were kePt quiet over the
years because ofpotritics. andhe
sirnply wants dre Serbian people md
Mihailovich to get the credit theY
deserve. Now that the book i"s o3t'

But when they anived. they
discovered there werent just 50
soldisrs hiding droug;hout the
munhry, there were rnore than 500.

Mihailovich's soldiers hid the
airmen and funneled themtoward
Jibilian andthe OSS, "V{hd started
out as a ten-day mission stretched

into six rnotrths during wlfch time
we brought out 500 airmen," Jibilian
said.

The tnission was often dangerous

md difficult. The airfield s€t up

16r

svacuate the airmen was a short
distance from a Cerman garrisoru
and Arnericm fightarplanes divebombed the post as a distraction- In
addition. urany of the downed
airmen were injured. Jibitian stitl
has shoulder problerns after lifting
wooden oxca'ts over lrge stonss to
avoid jarring the wounded soldiers

inside.

Linle food was available. but
Jibitian said Mihailovich and his
rnur sornetirnes wettt bungr!'to
make sure the aintren had sonrething
to eat. Whenthery left Yugmlavia,
they rsturned the favor by giving up
their shoss to ttre Serbs, an item that
was difficult to find at the tirle-

ARTHUR "IIBTLIAN
After returning to the United
States. Jibilian and the other

membets of the rescue mission werc
disrurbed by the way in rvhich
N{ihailovich andhis tn€ll w€re
abandoned by the Allies- Ncw he's
hoping to get word out about the
book in order to clear Mihailoyich's
uiune. nEven today."he sai{ "few
lnow the true story. All we reallY
wanted \ilas to have this storY be
tol{ that Mihailovich be given
credit for it, and for dre ainneil to be
able to say drank you-*

.Arthur .Iihiliun, $'htt nttlto /rpes in

F'remonl,Ohio, is u Helper
Membe.r

of AFEtrlS -

For Art's story,
see interview
on next page.

wIrvTEB 3008-09
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Helper recalls Halyard missions
By JERRI IXINOHOE

AFEES Friend Member
Stukas and Me-109s strafed md
dive-bombed the are4 and fien
Gennan foot soldiers hunted the
OSS team.

Art Jibilian, who now lives in
Fremont" Ohio, and dre two other
Americans fled up a mountain.
Suffering from d1,sentery, aod
shivering in his nrmmer unifonn
fut totel20 pounds ofradio
equiprneirt through mowdri fts.
Art had parachutetl into
Yugoslovia with Lt. Eli Popovich
and Col. Lynn Farish on March 15,

Bepause of Mihailoivicb, 5l S
Americans, British. French, Italians
md Russians reac.hed Allied lines.
After the Halyard Mi*sion. Art
ieturned to the Navy. and later, to

daughter finally received her
father's Legion of Merit award in a
snall, private ceremony in the
American anrbassador' s honre.

civilian life.
The Allies lrad abandoned
Mihailovich, holvever. even before
the Halyard Mission, opaing to back
Tito in Yugo-slavia's civil rvar. Jlhe

+* :F* +* *+

communists branded Mihailovich a
collaborator. arrd gouged out his
eyes rvhen they captured him

in

1946.

Appalled- Art and 0SS officers
joined evaders to interc€de on their
benefactor's behalfl But
1944. When the Gemans
Vohailovich was killed by firing
intercepted his radio sigprals, they
;quad in July 1946 and buried in an
chased the team for five days and six
unmarked grave. After
nights before giving up. The
Americans then gathered airmen
slrot down duriug raids cm Ploesti
and organized their return to ltaly.
Art received a Silver Star for the 2month rnission.
A Nary radio operator from
Toledq Ohio. Art volunteered for
the OSS when rec{uitsrs came
looking for nren fluent in foreign
languages. Art spoke American
but the OSS needed hinr for his
radio skills.
On Aug. 2. 1944, Art and Capt.

Mihailovich's executi on. President

Harry Truman awmded hirn the
Legion ofMerit.
In 2004 Art flew ro kanjani's
airfield for the dedication of a
plaque colilnerrrorating the
evacuations. He traveled to Ser-tria
agairr in 2005 when lV{ihailovich's

**t*****++****+++**+ ++** +* +
Art. too is receivilg sorne belated
recognition, In June. the
experirnental Aircralt Asscc-iation
(EAA) in Toledo took him to
Michigan to meet with evaders from
the Halyard lVlission. Art then flew
on a B-17 to Toledo's Niletcalf Field
where dignitaries spoke in his honor.
A total of 513 flags surrounded the
podiunr, representing the Halyard
evacuees.

On Dec. 7 at MetcalfField, Art's
congressrnrur presented hirn with a

resr:lution of tlre tJ.S. House ofl
Representatives acknow ledging his
role in rescuing American airmen.

More boot camp
_for new recruits
By The Associated Press
SAN ANTONIO -- Air Force

George Musulin and Lt. Mike

Rajacicjumped info Pranjani, a
Chehik stronghold. For the
*Halyard
Mission," they planned to

recruits started an extended boot
camp last month designed to give
thern more combat training, the
biggest change in the branch's basic
training since the Viet Nam war.
About 740 recruits got their hair
cut, were issued uniforms and began
going through medical checks at the
stmt of the new training at Lackland
Air Force Base, said a base
spokeswoman. Boot camp will
lastS ll2 weeks, two weeks longer
than before.
The extension adds alarge field
exercise nicknamed the "BEAST."
the Basic ExpeditJ-onary Airrnan

locate and evacuate 50 Americans
reported to be hiding there.
Despite food shortages and the

fueat of reprisals, local people had
follot'ed Loyalist Ceneral Draja
Mihailovich's directions to tbed and
shelter .A.mericans. Art's tearn
found 250 dorvned airmen.
Serb peasants, Arnericams and

Mihailovich's troops built a landing
strip so C-47s could pick up the
evaders on the night of Augrst 9 and
early rnorning of Aug. I0. 1944.
After that. Mihailovich's
followers continued to bring rescuecl
ainnen to the OSS te&rr for
evacuation so Art remained in
Yugoslavia until Dec. 29. 1944.

*+** :i* * * **+** + ++ +* +
FOR AN ACCOTINT OF THIS
CEREMQNY, SEE PAGES
20-21 OF FALL 20,06 ISSUE
OF Communications

Skills Training.
AITT JIBILIAN,
OSS Radio Opcrator

The course, set up on a mock
airfield, will put together security and
other skills.
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Internet links helpers and evader
The Marshall Foundation's World War 11-

Korean War Memories Project recently played a
role in reuniting a World War II Air Corps pilot
with the Dutch family who hid him from the
Germans when he was shot down in1944.In
Novernber 200 4,Memories Proj ect Director J o ellen
K. Bland received the following e-mail message
from Jean-Jacques van Giels:
"During World War my grandmother and
grandfather helped an American pilot. His name
was Walter S. Hern Jr. His plane was shot down
close to the Dutch town of Huybergen. The
undergtound brought him to my family, van den
Boom, who had a butchery in the town of Bergen
op Zoom. They hid him there from the Germans and
he stayed with them from the beginning of
September until the liberation of Bergen op Zoom
on October 27, 1944. A few days later he left my
family and went back to the United Stafes.
"On your Memories Project website I found his
name. I understand that he donated his'Escape and
Evasion Memoir' to your Foundation.
"My grandfatlrer passed away in November
1984, but my grandmother is still alive and at the
age of 89 years. ln her name I have a few questions:
'Do you know if Walter Hern is still alive, and is it
possible for us to contact him? Is it possible to get a
copy of the memoir he donated to your
Foundation?"
Mrs. Bland put Mr. van Giels in touch with
Walter Hern Jr., and van Giels wrote back in
January 2005: "With the address you gave me I got
in touch with Mr. Walter Hern, and after 60 years, it

New law allows military hand salutes
WASHINGTON (AFNS) -- Veterans and
seryicemembers not in uniform can now render the
military-style hand salute during the playing of the

National Anthenu than]s to chalges in federal law
that took effect in October.
"The military salute is a unique gesture of
respect that marks those whc have served in our
nation's armed forces," said Dr. James B. Peake,
secretary of Veterans Affairs.

The new provision improves upon a little known

'

change in federal law last year that authorized
veterans to render the military-style hand salute
during the raising, lowering or passing of the flag.

HERN JR
446th Bomb Group

WALTER

S.

was possible to give my Grandma a letter tiom
Walter, the American pilot, who was hidden by my
grandparents during World War II.
In his memoir, Hern recalled: "The Van den

Booms had three small children and a Belgian livein nurse and housekeeper. In addition to myself,
there were three others, plus an elderly Jewish
couple, inhiding inthe four-story VandenBoom
house. It was amazing! The Van den Booms had
all these people hiding in their home directly across
the street from the headquarters of the city's
German commandant, andthey still providedhim a
room.

Hern, who was later rescued when the Canadian
army reached Bergen op Zoom, thanked the Van
den Booms for risking so much for him, and
collected addresses in order to wite when he could'
However, he eventually lost contact with the family
and therefore was delighted to get in touch with
Mrs. Van den Boom again. But for her and her
family's kindness and courage, Hern might not have
survived his ordeal in The Netherlands in the fall of
1944.
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Dutch Helper's family visits Wult
By WALTER S. HT'.P11Y..
E&,8 # 26$),446th Bomb Group
San Juan Capisfrano, Calif.
In 1944, after bailing out of a B-24
bomber that had two engines knocked
out by AA fue cn amissicn to
Ludwigshafen, I managed to evade
capture during a long weekend from
Saturday morning until Monday.
I made contact with 4 brothers
from a Catholic monastery who
helped put me in contact with the
Nefhedands Llnderground under the
leadership of Peter Huygens whose
aids guided me to the home of a
family in Bergen op Zoom --Jac and
Cor Van den Boom and their three
shildrcn, a daugfiter Pauly, 4 years
old, a daughter, Marijke, 2 years old,
and a son, Mario, two weeks old.
I was hidden there along with
Jac's brother, Leo, and a Jewish
couple in their 60s, until the AIIies
liberated the town.
Sixty years later, in 2004, I was
reunited with the family via the
Intemet when I was contacted bv the
grandson of the Van den Boom
family, Pauly's son, Jean-Jacques.
His grmdmothsr Cor, now 93, had
qr,y picture onthe wall, and when she
told him the story of hiding me in
their attic, Jean-Jacques found
information about me through the
George C. Marshall Foundation in
Virginia, and contacted me via ennail.

We have stayed in touich ever
srnce . My wife and I were thrilled a
months ago when he emailed me
ft.t h€ and his mother. paulv van
Gel and fus girlfriend, Nicole
Hjbregrs s-mted to come ro
Califcma to spend a weekend with

h'

us.

It was so exciting to be able to sit

Pauly had forgotten. The Canadian
Army ad forced the Germans to exit
the city. They moved across the
Zoom River and started shooting 88
mm. artillery shells into their former
city headquarters buitding which was
just across tho street from the Van de
Boom's butcher shop and home.
One day when the shooting started
again we all rushed to the basement
bomb sheltet. When I got there Cor

door of the butcher shop, damaging
the entrance door and breakng glass
windows. Across the street, where
the Canadians had taken over the
former Gerrnan comrnandant' s
headquarters, the Canadians had
parked a tank in fi'ont of the enfrance
to keep non-rnilitary people out. One
of the 88mm. shells glanced off the

was screaming, "The gids are not
here!" Jac rushed out of the
basement back into the house to find
the girls. I told Cor I was going with
him to help find the little girls. He
was already upstairs shouting the
girls'names and looking info each

several otlrers.

room,
I did the same and found the 2year old in one of the rooms. I yelled
at Jac that I had Marijke and headed
for fhe basernent He appxently did
not hear me and kept looking and
finally he got back to the basement

with Pauly.
and did not remember all the dstailg
Needless to say, Cor was very
of what we had to do to hide from the
happy to see that her girls were safe.
Germqns.
Meantime, the shelling continued.
There was one event in 1944 that
One shell explodednear the ftont

tank andbounced into the building,
killing the commanding colonel and

,

Pauly brought me lots of photos.
The flash drive had 245 pictures
which I transfered to my computer.
In addition to family pictures there
were photos of the Nethedand's
Margraten Cemetery where William
Nunn, our pilot, Raymond McCreary,
our navigator, and William Yorlo, a
gunner, are buried. Pauly, her
husband, Flerman, Jean-Jacques, and
Nicole toured this beautiful cemetery
and took many pictures for us.
She brought pictures

ofthe

annual celebration of Bergen op

Zoom's October 1944liberation from
the Germans. Pauly and Peter
Huygens, the head of the

(Continued on Next Page)
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MORE about Walter . . .
uindetgroundwho putme in the
hands ofthe Van den Boom familY
1944, are shown placing flowers at
the monument during the October

in

2008 celebration.
My btothet-in-1aw,'who lives a
block away, brought two of his sons
and some family members to meet
our visitors. They were enthralled
with the stories and photos brought to
us from Holland.
Since ouir visitors' ffiP was made
fo spend time wifh us, we dtd not Plan
anything special except for a visit to a
local fire station. Jean-Jacques md
Nicole both worked for the fue
departrnent in Bergen oP Zoom and
were interested in seeing how a

California fire station operated The
Orange County Fire Station in Sm
Juan Capistrano gave them a warm
welcome and a tour of the local
stafion which they greatly enjoyed.
We did manage to tour some of
the landmarks in downtown San Juan
Capistrano and dined in some of the
better restaurants.
Then, all too soon, the visit was

ovef.

@

Peter Huygens: He became DePutYDirector of the Foreign Agriculture
Service in the Netherlands Nlinisty
of Agriculture and Fisheries. He
remained a close friend after the war,
and carne to visit my family in

California in 1973.
Brame de l(orte: He

alscl became a
close post-war friend. We
corresponded regularly and
exchanged First Day of Issue stamp
collections for years until his death a
few years ago.

Jac and Cor Van den Boom: !f/e
kept in touch after the war, and mY
rnother sent packages offood to them
each Christrnas for many years. Jac
passed away a few years ago.
Cor celcbrated her 93rd birthdaY
on July 4,2008. I sent her an email

birthday card and told her that the
whole United States was celeblating
her birthday because it was July 4th!

'Only One Returned'
By Kathryn Christenson Janiszewski

There is a newly published book titled only one Returned. T\is
is RichardA. Christenson's story, which takes place the end of 1943
and the beginning of t944 in Europe. Richard passed away in 1980,
but his daughter, Kathryn Christenson Janiszewski, relates the story
in his voice.
Richard's wife Ruth is a member of The Escape and Evasion
Society,and Ruth, Kay, and one of the Resistance workers attended

the.meeting in Toronto a number of years ago. Ruth was able to
obtain his declassified debriefing documents in 1995.
Kay used that, letters from the Resistance people who sheltered
him, and interviews with her mother, some crewlnembers, and one of
fte Resistance workers- She was able to bring a level of personal
emotion and involvement to this venture and to put forth the heroics
ve(sus the evils that war brings out in hwnan beings'
The story begins with the 27-year-old,, young lieutenant's arrival
in Alconbu ry, England as a B-17 pilot. He landed his very disabled
plane, Rosie Redskin, in a farmer's field near versailles in France on

hn eighth mission. After several days of hiding and asking for help,
the French Underground rescued him.
During his 4 ll2 months Missing in Action, he was passed more
than ten times through the underground to those who kept him safe.
He developed a life-long friendship with one family, Agnes Knocker
Frisque, where he remained for six weeks'
The story delves into the danger, availability of food, humorous
incidents, the bravery and goodness of the French helpers, Gestapo
sightings, and the fear that accompanied him at all times'
His final mountainto climb was literally amountain to climb - the
Pyrenees in the south of France. It was an excruciating climb in
December, with poor clothing, tenible shoes, sparse food, biting cold,
snow, altitude, rough trails, the possibilrty of slipping and falling, and
the constant watch for German patrols.
During the telling of the story, Kay does numerous flashbacks to
his intense pilot training and the life of an early-married couple
during this time. The young couple and their baby daughter traveled
across the United States as he moved through his pilot training.

only one Returned is about 100 pages and diqptays numerous
photos, maps, and documents. It has been described by several
readers as an interesting, easy read and so enjoyable- The website

more information and ordering is

for
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WW2 Escape Lines

LMS
.
r
.
.
.
.
'
.
.
.

.

ELMS is a non.s€clarian, trcn-politicaland non+ationalistb Society, dedicated to the
memary and support of the't|ehers'of the Escape lines urfro asslsted allied escapers
and evaders durlng WVlt2.
We are a UK-based voluntary organisation, and have many members, friends,
representiafives and supporlerc h 26 countries around the world. We actively seek
contaci wlh former helpers, escapers, evaders, thelr hmilies and descendants.

The Society will assist and give help, when needed, to the men and women of the
former WWZ Escape Lines wtro risked thelr lives to assist allied escapers and
evaders in the cause of heedom.
We dm to bster rehtlonships between nations, and secoM and third generation
escaper, evader and helper families.
We work to educate and Inspire future generations on the role of the Escape Lines
and their semess'helpers' in W\M. Llnks are being forged between schools in UK
and schools on malnland Europe, in an endeavour to promote intemaUonal
understandlng and friendshlp.
We cany out research to bulld up an aocurate historic inforrnation archive on all
European escape lines.
We organise Freedom Trallwalks [our'walking memorials'llalong former escape line
routee to re-trace the footsteps of he 'helpers' and evaders, and through
sponsorship, naise fundlng for he 'helpers' and the Society.,
The Socie$ will support and promote, all hlstorically accurate escape line routes and
escape llne muEeums In former safe.house vlllages and mountain areae. Cunenlly,
fie Society ls organlsing or supportlng 'Freedom Trall'escape line routes In Nonray,
Denmart, Holland, Fnance (4), ltaly (2), Grete, and Poland"
ELMS members take part in the above Freedom Trails as ulalkers, supporters,
helpers and veterans, aftendlng also, tfie commemorative evenb that take place.
In addition, the ELMS Reunion / Memorial Weekend, for all members, takes place
annually on fte lest rrveekend in April in he UK. The Reunbn is based on York, and
he MemorialService ls held at the Eden Camp WW2 Thenne Musaum at Malton,
Norft Yorkshlre, where our Escape Lines Museum, and oun'Helper Memorial' are
situated.

There ls another Reunion, ln Brussels / Belgium, In Octoben each year.

Should you tt/hh to know more about our Socle$ or our actvlties, please contact our
Secretary on 01423 508 667 [UKl, or visit our website urwur.escapellines.com.
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A Young Boy and the "Goodo War
O Edouard ngI.tIERE
Withmy lrcmtfelt thanh to the late Pml GRISSO Q922-2003) - l066lnfanty Divisim,
Uzd Infantry R€giment, Compmy G -POW 194-1945 -forfue<ditingthe tenl

The Germans in our midst
(Continuedfrom Fall issue, poges 24-29)
The only'direct contact I ever had with a German
soldier was sometime at the end of 1943 | think,
when we were playing with my brother near the
"Porte de Hal", one of the ancient gates to the inner
city of Brussels. lt had been snowing and it was
rather cold. A Cerman sofdier about the age of my
father and seeming to me from my S-year-old
p'erspective, a really big, tall individual, approached
us, told us something in a language we didn't
understand and offered us some candies. My
brother immediately told me to not accept them
and that we had to leave immediately and 9o home
(our parents had told us never to accept anything
from a German, that they might have put poison in
the food they'd hand us, etc,.)
Disappointed at not getting the sweets we never
ha,d a chance to get in all those years, but having to
obey my big brother, I.followed him as we turned
our backs on the German and began to run for
home. I turned to see if he was following us and I
saw him just standing thete, not moving an inch
and with such sadness in his whole attitude that I
hesitated until my brother told me to hurry up. l'll
never forget the look in the eyes of that soldier and
it was years afterwards that I really understood
what must have been going on in the poor guy's
mind. He probably had children of his own in
Germany and was surely sick and tired of the war.

so taboo that most people talked more openly
about it only. after the liberation.
The months went by and the positive evolution
of the conflict (the Germans were really not
invincible after all) made it so that everybody
sensed that an Allied invasion was imminent,
somewhere in France (logical) or even on the
Belgian Coast (could be, since the Channel is
narrower at that point,) In the meantime, my
brother's only shoes and mine were in such abad
shape that our parents, who hadn't the means to
buy expensive leather footwear bought us wooden,
shoes to go to school. Not only did we feel sort qf
ashamed to have to wear such footgear, but those
clogs were really a pain in the...feet, because they
were rather heavy and cumbersome. They were
open in the back, with no strap, so with each step
you had to press your toes downward so the naked
wooden insole would stay close to your heel,
otherwise the heel of the shoe fell down on the
ground, each step sounding like a beetle hitting the
cobblestones ahd w€ thought we could be heard
coming a block away. Besides, you couldn't run
with them without risking a sprained ankle. I don't.
remember how long we had to wear them, but
those wooden clogs were pure physical and mental

,

,

,

.

helf

.

My father, who had emigrated to Britain with my
grand-parents a few years before World War One
and lived there till their return in 1923, had been to
school in the city of Blackpool and of course
learned to speak,and read English fluently. In fact,
On forced labor and the coming invasion
French being my mother-tongue, that was the
language we spoke at home, but I've always
heard about sons of
nces who had been dePorted perceived a very slight English accent to the way my
father spoke in French. Anyway, being fluent in
abor. Most of them came
English, my father listened regularly to BBC-radio,
owing the liberation of the
Europe. In something which was absolutely verboten by the
had
Germans. Anybody caught listening to the BBC
ssia. Some could be arrested and put in jail, most of the times
either to be sent to a labor camp in Germany or
I know,
even sentenced to death, most often by shooting or
also
was
nobody ever heard of them. There
"R6sistance",
hanging. I remember him standing on a stool every '
the
of
someti'mes talk of the actions
Cermans
the
by
evening to be able to put his ear to the loudspeaker
taken
and the retaliatory measures
(trains
German
of the radio that had been put on a shelf up a wall
derailed,
after sabotage-action
was
matter
that
of the living-room. He always put the volurne so ',
but
etg,.)
shot,
or
officers
soldiers
,

.
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low that we could barely hear anything. As a
measure of precaution, he often asked my brother

and I to go listen from the inside of our
apartment's door if anybody suspect was coming
up or going down the stairs and could have
guessed what was going on inside.

I
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When we got outside, we saw that the cupola pf the
Palais deJustice (Court of Justice) was in flames,

engulfed by thick black smoke. As I remembered
that everybody said it was a very
fact, at the beginning of the ZOth
was built, it was the largest build
,
thought that it would crumble an
upon us, at least the cupola, being on top of the
structure. My brother didn't have to order me to
building, running
r
n my life. My
aw us coming, we
she told us not to

I

He always tuned in to hear the news bulletin and
when there was nothing special, he just said so. I
didn't understand exactly why he was acting in that
secretive way, but I learned some strange-sounding
words like Stalingrad, Roosevelt, Churchill, "the
Allies", "the Americans"... When there was some
Allied victory, he soon told us and the neighbors
about it and everybody considered him as sorne
kind of "war correspondent" who kept everybody
informed. l'll never forget his excited voice when on
June 5, L944, he spoke about "le
dEbarquement" (the landing) in Normandy, telling
because of the uncertain evolution of events.
everybody that "lls ont d6barqu€" ("They have
landed"), the Allies have landed, the Americans are
coming... And since then, although we had to live
bui
through the bombings and the hardships and the
em
privation, even I could feel there was something
left
really big happening, that as the adults said, we
were going to be liberated (another new
expression...) soon.
ln the summer of that year, during the holidays,
we were playing in different places not far from
home. One of these places was a large square, the
After lunch, my fathe
with him,
.leaving
Place de Parme (now Place Morichar), and we played
for I didn't exact
why, i
football (soccer), marbles, hide-and-seek, "war"
somewhere near the Car
n Railway
with wooden rifles and swords. On one side of the
Station.) Being "too smal
alone
square was the back of a pubf ic secondary school, a with my rnother, and all I could do was look out the
wing wttich was being used by the Germans as an
window of our apartment on the street side. I saw
infirmary. ln the days following D-Day, we saw a lot German trucks full of soldiers, staff cars,
of trucks bringing German soldiers wounded in
motorcycles, individual soldiers on foot, somb
Normandy or elsryhere in France. From day to day, running, others on bicycles, all wanting to get away
the stream of trucks seemed to be growing as the
from the approaching Af lied soldiers.
casualties mounted. We saw mainly walking
From my ideal position about fifteen meters
wounded, some on crutches, many wearing
above ground, I could see about L00 meters to the
bahdages around their heads. We kids weren't
left and 300 meters to the right, so I corild follow '
really so interested in the lot of those 'Boches', but
their retreat for a relatively fong time. The
in a strange, almost sadistic way, H,e were happy
atmosphere was really one of panic for those
that those Nazi bastards were being paid back in
troops and they all seemed to head for the Railway
their own coin.
Station, turning left on the chur:ch square down the
ln August we heard that the Allied advance was
street. My mother was worried sick but didn't
progressing rapidly, then that Paris had been freed, forbid me to keep looking, thinking the Germans
that the Germans were in retreat all over the place, were too preoccupied with their retreat to begin
that the British and Americans (not forgetting
shooting at people ai their windows.
Canadian, Czech, Polish, Belgian forces) were going
The
of
to'liberate Belgium everyday now. Then "They've
troops
man
crossed the border"... "They're coming... They're
soldier
der
coming..."
the me
were,
Their last day in Brussels
most of the cycles the fleeing occupation troops
were riding on), pedalling furiously down the street
Near midday on Sunday, the 3rd of September
at very high speed, his helmet and gasmask
L944, I was with my brother in a second-hand
container dangling on his back, both trying to
book- and magazine-shop not far from home.

,
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cYcling so
e made an

but the front
the streetcar

tside clinging to the handrail in

was KrcKeo In nls pentnq uy Pct))ErJ'
turns at it before runnins awav to
he was armed and could react in a n
After a few moments, he finally s

s€

"A

I recallthat incident, in later years

,3'il?

his
fror
,"i,,Uo of

head on

p""rin!

I

more sorry for the poor guy on his
and wondering about his fate'
ln the afternoon of that same St
first British tanks and the Welsh Gu
Brussels. From here on, my memo
one flash to the other, not necess

was rejoicing'
acquaintances
heading for the ci
in the streets, fill

lr"""f;;/"Jil:l"tl#f*

"
bumper. We had a glorious sight
the
of
levards, passing in front
hange), the square black with
itary vehicles, soldiers mingling
erybodY reallY MAD with joY'
as no school on SePtember,4,
and my brother and I just had to venture out into
the street to see the action. There were young men
in black Citro€n front-wheel drive automobiles,
h brassards marked "F.1." ("Front
, one ofthe Resistance
rching for Cerman sniPers and
me of whom were still firing'
:ould hear shots and shouts in the
F'l' guys scrambfing toioin in the
ther block, We saw some women
ls, walking alone, r.'ith a dazed
rbywere shouting insults at them,
understand and which my brother
lain' At the time, I suspected he
either and was onlY faking that
home, our father had returned
utings and had brought back
e had "found" at I don't know
-occuPied building. There
, seeminglY brand-new, with a
insignia on one side; a
in its case; a MAUSER Pistol,

mo
:rman i
Selgian
; cover'
mY

times catch a glimpse of a tank, o
of halftracks or legs of soldiers th
the people lining ihe boulevard'
back home via another avenue an
hurtling furniture from balc
putting the furniture pieces
the sidewalk or of the stree
landed. My Mom told me the furn
"collaborateurs"' a term which mt
nothing to me, urtlr,"t ladded t'
strange' war-related terms, as
,,spitfire", ,'Gestapo",
r\urrrrrrarr
)o "Komman

,,tank,,.

to think
Everything that anybody seemed

about

geography
asked to

with its photographs of Belgian
ally its maps' was the start of my
rd geography and I must say I
st everyday for a long time
auser' helmet and gas mask were
>set above a box-room in a corner
hd stayed there foryears until' for
reason after mV father passed away'
r it all to a cousin of mine' who
hr^
probably has still got them in an attic somewhere'
in
In the evening' my father' who had left again
:'

'
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the meantime, brought home with him two British
soldiers he had met near the station. They were
named Bill and Tom, and looked very tired but
happy to be in other "premises" than in a ditch
alongside a road or in a foxhole or riding in a truck.
One of them lifted me in the air as if I was a Soviet
gymnast and seemed so happy to find himself in a
familial environment, with somebody, my father,
speaking his language. They had cigarettes
("PIAYER'S Navy Cut" and "LUCKY STRIKE" and
"CAMEL') for my father, chocolate ("CADBURY'S") for
my brother and l. lt was the first time I remember
having eaten chocolate; it was de-li-cious. They
had oranges... and chewing-gum ("CI-ARKS" and
'WRICLEYS"). I put one 9um in my mouth and began
chewing. After a while, for some unknown reason, I
went outside on the little balcony on the inner-side
of the apartment and when I came back, the fruity
taste of the chewing-gum having vanished, I had
swallowed it. When the adults saw me coming back
inside, they asked what I thought about the
chewing-gum. Bill and Tom nearly choked laughing
after they learned I had swallowed it.

I
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teachers, learning the rudiments of reading and
writing and playing mostly football (soccer) or
marbles in the school playground.
I remember that one of my companions, who
had entered the class at the same time that ldid, at
one time suddenly didn't come to school anymore.
We learned afterwards that he was Jewish and that
he and his parents had been arrested in November,
1.943, presumably denounced by a collaborator. A
few weeks after the liberation, around November
'44, a boy, his name was Kahn, joined our class and
we wondered where he came from, as he had not
been with us since the beginning of the school-year
nor the year before. We learned he was aJew and
had been hidden together with his parents for all
the duration of the occupation in an attic in the
house of non-Jewish Belgian people who, like many
others, had taken the risk of harboring them to
spare them deportation to Germany and, possibly,
to an ev.termination camp.
Back to the cellar

f n August, L944, already, the Germans had sent
rockets to bomb London and other British cities,
The soldiers then left with my father and we
never saw them again. My father kept a
with heaw damage and many civilian casualties.
Shortly after the liberation, on September 6, the
correspondence with them well into 1945, and in
April or May, he told us one of them had been
Cermans sent one Vl rocket-bomb towards
killed in Cerrnany, was it Bill or Tom, I don't
Belgium from a base in Germany. lt landed in a field
remember. That was the first time anybody I knew
near the city of Hasselt, making no damage nor
"killed",
casualty. This alerted the Allied military authorities
had died and that news hit me like a bomb:
that means he's dead... To this day, I regret not
to the obvious target: the port of ANTWERP, vital to
having found in my parents' papers any address or the suppfy of Allied forces advancing toward
the photographs of both of them in uniform I
Germany itself. Expecting more rockets, an earlyremember that they had sent my father for
warning system had been organized, on the model
Christmas L944... How lwould have liked to thank of what had been done, with relatively good results,
the surviving member of the pair, and not only for
in England.
the sweets...
On October, 13, at 10:00 a.m., a VL rocket
suddenly appeared in the Antwerp sky. When flying,
the Vl rocket made a crackling sound, much like a
The celebrations for the liberation went on
joyously for days and you could feel, even at my
two-stroke motorcycle engine, but when its motor
age, that people were happy, really happy, and
stopped and didn't make that sound any more, it
there wasn't that gloomy atmosphere anymore. Of
meant it was going to fall. That first rocket hitting
course, the war was still raging, there were still
at Antwerp fell near the Royal Museum of Fine Arts
regions of Belgium that had not been liberated,
and killed 38 people, with 140 wounded, 45 of
there still wasn't enough food, there were still quite which in critical condition. Hundreds of houses in
a lot of Belgians, civilians and soldiers alike, in
the vicinity had their windows broken and roofs
captivity somewhere in Germany. But I remember
damaged. A few hours later a second rocket
that, practically every evening, my parents took us
exploded: 14 dead, 15 wounded. A third fell that
with them, my brother and me, to enjoy strolls in
day but made no victims. The advance-warning
the city centre, with temporary stops in caf6s, of
system had not worked. This was not due to bad
pfanning, but to the proximity of the launching
course, simply, as almost everybody else in the
whole of Brussels, to enjoy the atmosphere and the sites, not so far from the Belgian border.
* ** ***************rkrt*
?t!k rt !t ?k* * ** *** * *****
?k*?t
freedom to go wherever you wanted.
Life at school
TO BE CONTINUED IN NI-EXT ISSUE
1943
primary
September
school in
I had entered
rocket-bombs
and our life at school didn't make a lasting
impression on me, as it was mostly listening to the

V-l

fall
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+F'OLDED WINGS- Seusons'
MEMBERS
M' Avery, Washington' Mo'' 463rd BG'
JulY 7,2008
#419 Louis Feingold, Emerson, N'J', 95th BG, Oct' 25' 2008
14th AF William B. Hayes, Farmington, Ark', 23rd FG,
May 22,2008
2008
l5th AF Cliff C. Mabry, Wilmington, No' Car''376thBG'
15th AF Leslie

l5th AF

HELPER
Mme. Yvonne LAPEYRE. member of Comete, Nov' 21' 2008

Deq6,2008.

Kenney.

Louis Feingold, evacuated by gunboat

Group. He was a navigator on a B-17. On his 20th mission over
Ludwigshaven, Germany, his plane was shot down in occupied France in
December 1943.
I-ou evaded captur

r'
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More than 250 of the traditional AFEES Seasons' Greetings
folders went into the U.S. mail on

Following a long-standing
pattern, the cards were prepared
and printed by Dorothy Kenney,
widow of long-time director Paul

Richard T. Sykes, Van Nuys' Calif'' 1st FG

betweun the Allied
He was hidden and ai

greetings
ure mailed

The cards this year feature a
winter wonderland scene with six
children skating on a small pond,
with a dog and sled in the
foreground.
Again, Clayton and Scotty
David prepared the mailing list
and their address is shown as the
return.
President Richard Smith says
that he stuffed and stamped all the
envelopes, (Ed. Note: I suspect he
enlisted some family volunteer
helpl)
By nation, the 2008 cards went to
helpers and friends in:

2; Belgiurra 34; England,
4; Hollan4 52;France,129; Others
(Germany & Spain), 2; Canada,6;
Australia-

and Evasion Society.
-by

his wife of 54 years, Leah Ruth, and his children,
Lou is survived
Richard, of Hackensick, andlaurie and Andrew, both of Westwood,
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Loa umong group of wts ho,ndYafl':''
From the North Haven (Conn.)
Citizen, X'riday, Sept 19,2008

duty, but which was in fact an act of
heroism.
That humble spirit char-acterizes
their entire generation, a gtoup of

One by one, North Haven's men
and women who served in World
people who literally changed the
War II stepped up to receive an honor course of the world through their
fot what most felt was simply their
service.

Oh, how I wish I could find them; we would gather
like we did in those days of olden times,
We'd sit and reminisce about things we were missing,
then toast those ties that forever bind.

tlrese people werc

home above thepharmacy they
owned.
He was led by the French
Resistance over the Pyrenees
Mountains into Spain, and evenfually
made his way back to EngJand
lVF F tryNlry^tFJl4tryt\tFJ,t-h)F

Note: Send roster chan
AFEES membership,
Changes of address

Richard Shandor, PO Box 254, Cresson PA 16630-0254;
Phone: Sl4-it86'2735; <rshandor@hotmail.com>
NAME

ZIP Code

Amount Enclosed

COMMENTS

CITY & STATE
PHONE

"I

friendly French farm."
DelGuidice was taken ilrby the
Millereaux family and hidden in the

Composed in 2005 by Keith McLaren Abbott

Mailing Address

'

beng quiet abouf

Germans, on Jan. 7,1944.
"We had to bail out " he said.
was lucky to have landed on a

Their fond memories will never fade from my heart.
They will be my blood brothers forever.
What I wouldn't give to fly with ttrem once again!
Those airmen! It will prcibably be never.
)NNr\t^trVF

Quiet

The veterans -about 80 in

thousands of people and maybe more,
But of that amounf the ones who really count are
the men in the U.S. Army Air Corps.

ttry

a

bravery," McCarty sai4 "because

number -- were gathered with family
and friends in the North Haven High
School Auditorium this week to be'
honored with the Connecticut
Secretary of State's Publio Service
Award. It was the 63rd ceremony
that Secretary of State Susan
Bysiewicz has led to recognize
WWII veterans across the state.
Louis DetGuidice (E&E # 405,
93rd BG) recalled a story about his
experience aboard a B-24 Liberator.
DelGuidice was a radio operator on
the plane, whioh was shot down over
France, then occupiedby thc

I have ffaveled half way around the world, and met

tl\t

unbelievable bravery but

their amazing deeds."

MORE TII{NFRIENDS

|F/|F|,|aF/FJFJFJFJF/|RE<

First Selecfinan Janet McCarty
said that the veterans possessed "an

E-MAIL (Optional)

^t-t/itRl
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The editor has the last word
Bv' L.A.RRY GR{UER}IOLZ
<af ees A4@hotmail' com>

OR
<archerco@wf.quilccom>

pafiy ror tne plane, she could arrange
an invitation.
Date for the first Public showing
is Feb. 12,

Contact Frank or me if You have
an idea where the film might be

avulable.

Offrcers of the Air Force
Navigator/Observer Association are
considering a rePrint of the 1996
Dayton will be one to be long
AFNOA History with Turner
remembered. The future of AFEES
Ttrg roster and the
will be determined; it is my hope that Publications,
be uPdated. If
list
would
deceased
our society will continue to function
Mansftel d at
Dick
contact
intercsted,
with the input of the next
<rhmans2 542@cfl ,rcom> or
generations.
Ron Bamett at
Our society is turique among
<ronaldbarrett@Yahoo. cvom>
WWII veterans' organizations; we
for more info.
should continue to honor our slogan,
WE wlLLNEVERFORGET!
Turner Publishing Co. has made a
Yvonne Daley, our reunion
deal with AFEES for the remainder
organizer. and Francene WeYland.
of the 1992 AF EscaPe Book' The
her No. I aide, are putting together a
blue hard-covered book Provides a
good 'un for us.
great history ofour society, inclgding
membership rosters and much other
Must mention that Yvonne has
information that should be of interest
mother job she has been named to
to our members.
the board of the 8th AF Museum at
books will be
Savannah. My advice to board
10, By mail
members: when Yvonne sPeaks,
the price is
better pay attention!
$12.50; List price at publication was
s34.9s.
Elseryhere in this issue (Page 3),
Do you know a bargain whe'n You
you will see an article about a B-l
coming to the 8th AF Museum earlY
next year.
HELPI Vice President Frmk
Yvonne says that if'anyone inth''ae
'
Lashinsky has received m irquirY
Savannah area (or anywhere else)
about a filnL PossiblY called
wouldlike to attendthe coming-out
Xli:if,#:'o,tiiJnT#u?","*t

WICHITA FALLS, Tex. -- From
what I hear, the 2009 reunion in

flle experlence of glowrng uP m
Brittany during our war.

W. Bradbury sends word that
another Doolittle Raider is gone'
Mai. Gen. David M. Jones (Davie)
ai"f Nou. 26 nTucson,,\riz' Burial
was in Arlington National Cemetery'
J.

From Scott Goodall in southern
France comes word that the Chemin
de la Liberte Association in Saint
Girons has a new website:

or

Line sites.

Mia Lelivelt, Dutch helPer who

*Good Luck, health and humor to
enjoy

life!"

terephone pore!"
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